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hi, eye, a few minute, later to ,ee F. It wa, pitiable to je .you* fc,„ 
Chovreuso standing by the sofa where so distorted by pain of mind and body, 
he lav in all the misery of a complete and to see also that the pain was 
phvsical'and mental prostration. stinging him into still more angry

sr.? t".:s: “air. ;t. «- riKr'Æ “■
S:r n!iw' my"lS.yThi'‘Vd1 '"-y-'. ,nl"\ Z1’ thM? wr*Y'

laving a hand on chain valid’* shrinking mode, of sol vi ng the question in hi, 
arm, “ are you dosing yourself up to mind which, trivial a, they are, most 
go through the same bad business persons have at some time m thoir 
a.rain ? What has come over you ? lives had recourse to.
Como! come ! Wake up, and be a “If there is an odd number of 

. You are too good to throw away square, in the carpet from corner to 
° 1 of tlie room, I will do it,” he

her off asking me when I am alone ; others. Moreover, the established eus- 
but if Annette it with me, she ask, her. tom, and distinctions of society have 
“Can't you imagine, mother, that it often a good foundation, and are not 
would get to be irritating after a likely to be sot aside. What would you 
while ? It makes me so nervous some- say if your chambermaid should insist 
times that I have really skulked out of on sitting down todinner with you and 
the house slvly, as if I had no light to driving out with you ?" 
go. And then, when 1 come in, she Mrs. Furrier found herself unpre- 
will say, ‘ Why, where have you been, pared to answer. Indeed, no lady 
Lawrence ? I didn't hear you go out. ' could be more peremptory and exact- 
If a door opens anywhere, she, goes to ing than she was with all her servants 
„_J who is about. 1 believe if I should except John. She was not yet ready 
„et „p in the middle of the night, and to explain that her generalities all had 

out of the house without reference to one exceptional case.”
“ But John is not at all a common 

“He

I GRAPES AND THORNS.HOW DO YOU DO
when you buy ---------
shoes or cloth- By M. A. T., Author op The 
lng ? Don’t House op York,” “A Wixuun 
you go to the 
place ( If you 
can find It) 
where they tell
you that you Annette divined the last thought, 
may wear the an(j replied to it.
articles out. j .. jt iH impossible for a wife to be 

. „ , scrupulous ns to the means by which
yon’re not satisfied, they 11 refund th^ ^ 8(m|| withdrnw her husband from 
money? Wby not do the danger," she said with quiet coldness.
>0I)r I' i-rce'&Goldro Medical Discovery “ They are one. If he is soiled, she 
Is sol’ll -ill that plan. It's the only blood- cannot bo quite clean, except in lutcn- 
pi,rider so certain and effective that it ,jon, unless she is very selfish ; and 
can be guaranteed to benefit or cure, III t|um |1(,r intention is not good, which 
every ease, or you have your money wnr#|, v(,t <jf course she should be
‘'Ivsnot like the ordinary spring me,11- careful not to draw others into her 
elector sarsaparilla,. All the year round, 
it cleanses, builds up, and invigorates the 
system. If you're bilious, run-down. or 
dyspeptic, or have any blood-taint, noth
ing can equal It as a remedy.

\/ t*iXC'
Word," etc.DJ

i< OlIAFTEH X.— Contintkii.

HOC

man
in fhîy filyliifill " I t-01 Mil

SÉ-îl-Vs BSSC.S5=
bothering about. I've played my sure, for he next counted the «tau* 
stake ill life, and lost, and what is left ornaments on the ceiling Odd 
is good for nothing. Besides, if I again ! Now for the third trial,
tried, 1 shouldn’t succeed. Why do He glanced about in search of the
you trouble yourself about me ? 1 tell object which was to decide his fate, 
you that what there is left of me isn’t and spied a large patriarchal fly that 
worth saving.” had crawled out of its winter hiding

He spoke with bitter impatience, I place, and was clumsily trying its 
and made a gesture as if he would have I wings.
sent his visi’or away. » >Je can fly over that cord, 1

F. Chevrcuse was not so easily to be I will go, he said ; and since this was 
dismissed. the last trial, and the poor insect

“The devil thinks differently,” he seemed to him something like himself 
remarked, without stirring. " He is I at that moment, he watched with 
lighting hard for you. House your-1 breathless interest it, efforts to sur
self, and join with those who are fight I mount the great obstacle of the
lng against him ! You have an idea curtain cord that lay in its path. 16c. 
that, because you have made mistakes little creature attempted to crawl over 
and committed sins, you must lay down I but, losing its balance tumbled off and 

Nonsense ! There are all | lay helplessly on its back. The young
set it carefully and tenderly ou 

“ Now do your 
You and I have

try to creep
being heard, I should see her head 
poked out of the chamber door before servant, " she ventured to say. 
I’d got half-way .....................................................down stairs. Then never lived out but one before, and 
she "peers and ’finds out everything, then it was with a very grand family 
Annette and 1 had a bottle of chain- in England : and he wouldn’t have 
pagne the other night in our room, and come here with us, only that lie wanted 
the next morning she spied out the to look round a while before setting up 
bottle and spoke of it. 1 suppose she in business. I had to coax him to come, 
heard the cork pop when 1 drew it. and give him the very highest wages. 
You never looked after me half so And Annette did all she could to per- 
closely when 1 was a little boy, always J“ 1 
in mischief, as she does now I am a 

She knows what my clothes cost,

affairs.
“ You must know far better than 1, 

Annette," her friend said quickly, 
feeli eg as though she must have spoken 
her thought. “ At all events, you can 
not be called selfish. And, Indeed, if 
the angels of heaven were over-scrupu 
loua with regard to their associations, 
wo should lack their guardianship."

Here John appeared, walking briskly 
round the corner of the hotel, and im
mediately after Lawrence Gerald came 
to the carriage door.

“ You hero, Honora !" he exclaimed. 
“What could have induced you ?"

“ Wo had better not ask each other 
“It is

suade him."
“ John is an excellent man, I am 

sure, " F. Chevrcuse replied. “ I hope 
he will succeed in whatever good work 
he attempts. But we were speaking 
of your daughter’s husband. My ad
vice is that he return to the office 
where he was before, and remain there 
till something better presents itself. I 
do not approve of any large and showy 
enterprise for him. It would not suit 
him. In that office his salary would be 
enough to render him quite independ 
eut, and leave him a little to lay up."

"Layup!" repeated Mrs. Ferrier, 
with an incredulous circumflex.

“ He will put one-half his income 
into his wife’s hands, and she can do 
as she will with it," F. Chevrcuse re
plied. “Annette has spoken to me 
about it, and it is his own proposal. 
She will put the money in bank every 
month. What he keeps will be his own 
affair, and what she takes will be a 
small fund for the future, and will re 
Move a little that painful feeling he 
must have ill living here without pay
ing anything. It is decidedly the best 
that can be done at present. Besides,” 
he added, seeing objection gathering 
in her face, “ it may save you some
thing. The young man is not to blame 
that he is not rich, and he is quite 
ready to take his wife home to his own 
mother, and Annette is quite willing 
to go, if necessary. They might live 
there very happily and pleasantly ; 
but as, in that case, Lawrence would 
be the one on whom all the expense 
would fall. I presume you would make 
your daughter an allowance which 
would place lier on an equality with 
him."

Mrs. Ferrier was forced to consent. 
Nothing was further from her wish 
than to be separated from her daugh
ter, not only because she was more 
than usually solicitous for Annette’s 
happiness, and wished to assure herself 
constantly that her husband did not 
neglect her, but because she had an 
almost insane desire to watch Law
rence in every way. Nothing so 
pigues the curiosity of a meddlesome 
person as to see any manifestation of a 
desire to baffle their searching, 
annoyance naturally felt and often 
shown by one wrho finds himself sus
piciously observed is always taken by 
such persons as a proof that there is 
something wrong which he is desirous 
to conceal. Moreover, John had let 
fall a word of advice which she was not

man.
every rag of them, and how many 
clean collars and handkerchiefs I have 
In the week.”

“I am sure she need not trouble her
self about how much your clothes cost, 
since you pay for them yourself, " Mrs. 
Gerald said, her face very red. “And 
if she grudges you clean collars, send 

linen home, and I will have it

-----THE-----
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“Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.”

your 
washed there. ”

“Oh! she has no such thought,” 
“ She

questions," she replied coldly.
Will you come home with us ?” 

She drew hack Into a corner, and 
made room for him,with an air almost of 
disgust ; for the moonlight showed his 
face flushed with drinking, and, as he 
spoke, a strong odor of brandy had 
been wafted Into her face.

Ho was too much contused for any
thing but simple obedience, and in 
rather a stumbling way took the seat 
assigned h':n.

“ Honora has been driving this 
evening, and is sleepy . 1 chilly, ” his 
wife made haste to say in explanation, 
Inwardly resenting her 
hauteur, and regretting having 
brought her. “ She is going home to 
stay all night witli us. 1 am sure you 
did not know how late it is. "

She furtively picked up his hat, that 
had fallen off. went on talking lightly, 
to cover his silence or prevent his say
ing anything senseless, and tried in 
every way to screen him from the scorn 
that she had exposed him to. He 
leaned back in the carriage, and took 
no notice of her. The presence of 
Honora Pembroke had confounded him, 
and lie had just sense enougli left to 
know that he could not keep too quiet. 
What had stirred her to interfere in 
his affairs ho could not guess, for 
Annette had always so screened him 
that it never occurred to him she could 
havo asked her friend to come, 
ho known, it would have fared hard 
with his wife. He had, however, pru
dence and temper enough to keep him 
from making any disagreeable demon
stration. John was at hand when 
they reached homo, and, as the ladies 
went hastily up the steps and into the 
house, they wore not supposed to be 
aware that it was his arm which 
enabled Mr. Gerald to go in without 
falling. Then Mrs. Ferrier stood in 
theopen drawing-room door, and, under 
cover of of her welcome to Honora, he 
managed to get up stairs unnoticed, 
fortunately for all.

For the truce between Annette’s hus
band and her mother was over, and 
their intercourse was assuming a more 
unpleasant character than ever. Now, 
it was nearly always Lawrence who 
was the aggressor. Even when Mrs. 
Ferrier showed a disposition to concili
ate, lie found something irritating ill 
her very good nature. Partial as his 
mother was, she was moved to expostu
late with him after witnessing two or 
three of these scenes.

You ought to recollect her good 
intention, Lawrence, and try to over
look her manner," she said. “ I know 
well she does not show very good taste 
always ; but you cannot criticize a 
woman ill her own house.”

your arms.
the lives of the saints against you.
Some of them uever began to try till I its feet once mere, 
theyfoundthemselvesonthebrinkofde- I best," he said, 
struction. Y*ou fancy, too, that because I made a failure, but we will try once 
you and your family have had misfor-1 again.’’
tunes, and because you have not been I Inspired, it would seem, by this 
very successful in trying to become a I encouragement, the fly put out its 
rich man, you must stand humbly aside 1 wings, gathered all its energies, ami 
for cleverer men, and ask no favors. I flew over the cord, tumbling igno 
Y’ou're all wrong. God made you, and I miniuitsly on its back again at ttu 
put you into the world, just as He has I other side, 
the rest of us, and you have a right to I Lawrence Gerald did not give him 
the light and air, and to repair your I self the trouble to assist again hit 
mistakes and repent of your sins, fallen friend, but went promptly to 
without troubling yourself too much I pull the bell tassel. He had thiown 
about what people say and think, and I off all responsibility, and choosing to 
to do the best you can in worldly affairs see in these trivial chances the wifi 
without being humbled or ashamed it I and guidance of some iiitelligeaco 
you can’t till your pocket with money I wiser than his own, resolved instantly 
quite as readily as some can. Let the I on following where they pointed, 
money go, but don’t let your manliness I “I dare say I shall stumble like 
go, and don’t throw away your soul. I that clumsy fly, hut I shall succeed

when I in the end. At all events, I will try 
I can’t and won't stay here say 

It is torment for me, and I

late. manLawrence made haste to say. 
doesn’t mean to be cross about any of 
these things, but only prying, 
wants to overlook everybody and 
everything in the house, and it annoys 

I only tell you so that you may 
not wonder if I do speak out now and 
then about some small thing, 
what do you think she has proposed 
about my going into business ?"

“Well ?" Mrs. Gerald said uneasily. 
“She has selected a partner for me.” 
His mother waited for an ex plana-

She

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of aver One, Hundred 
ami Twenty five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are. not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

me

Then

friend's tie».
“And who should it be but John. '
“John who?" asked Mrs. Gerald 

wondering!)-, trying to recollect some 
notable person of that name among her 
youthful acquaintances.

“ Why, 1 do not know that he has 
any other name. The big English fel
low who lets you in here, and waits at 
dinner, and opens and shuts the car
riage door. ”

“ What ! you do not mean the foot
man ?” Mrs. Gerald cried.

Her son laughed bitterly. “I asked 
her if he was to open the shop door, 
and carry parcels, and if he would 
have the same sort of cackade on his 
hat, and she got quite angry about it. 
She says he has saved a good deal of 
money, and means to go into business, 
and she thinks I couldn't have a better 

What do you think of it,

. dm ffl mi You are talking nonsense 
you say that you are worthless. Re 
spect yourself, and compel others to re- I longer, 
spect you, Lawrence. Nerve yourself, I don’t do any one else any good. Mo 
call up your good resolutions, and ask I seem el to be arguing with somc 
God to help you. Despair is a crime !” I invisible companion. They will fcc 

The young man put his arm up, and 1 better without me. Besides, it wa* 
covered his face with it, as though to I not I who decided. I left it to chante 
hide an emotion he was ashamed o' ; I If it was 
or, perhaps, because the light hurt his I 
eyes. 11 If I could forget everything, I soliloquy. She found him lying down, 
and sleep for a month without waking, I as she had left him, but with a cotor 
I don’t know but I could begin again I in his face that would have looked 
and try to do better,” he said faintly, like returning health, if it had not 
“ But there is no life in me now for I been a little too deep, 
anything.” I He stretched his hand out, and drew

F. Chevrcuse rose immediately. I her to the footstool by his side. “NoWt 
“ Rest, then, if that is what you need,” Ninon,” he said coaxingly, 441 want 
he said kindly. 44 Rest, and forget you to be a good girl, and arrange
everything painful. If any torment- I something for me so that I shall not
ing thought comes, say a little prayer, I be annoyed by questions nor opposi- 
and tell it to begone. Don’t drink I tion. It’s nothing but a whim ; but 
any liquor to quiet your mind. Let I no matter for that. I want to go to 
Annette get you some gentle sedative. I New York for a day or two, by myself, 
I’ll toll her to keep everybody away I you know, and I must start to night,
from vou, and let you lie here six I I’m not going to do any harm, I
months, if you want to. But when promise you. I feel a good deal better, 
you arc better, come to see me.” I and 1 believe the little journey will 

He was standing ready to go but cure me. The train starts at S 
waited for an answer. There was I o’clock, and it is now 5. It won t 
none. He spoke more earnestly. take me half an hour to get ready

“You know well it is for the best, Will you manage it for me, and keep 
Lawrence ; and I want you to promise the others off ray shoulders 
to come to me when you are able to go I She consented promptly and quietly 
out, before you go to see any one else. ” I asking no questions. It he should 

“Well, I will. 1 promise you.” choose to tell her anything, it was 
But the promise was given, appar- ! well ; if not, it was the same. She 

ently, only to get rid of the subject, I knew the meaning of this coaxing 
and F. Chevrcuse went awav feeling tenderness too well to presume uptu 
that he had accomplished nothing. I it. It meant simply that she eo»lA 

Annette went directly to her hits- I be useful to him. 
band, somewhat timid as to the recep- 44 What is he going to New ToiIy 
tion she might meet with ; but if he I f°r ?” demanded Mrs. Ferrier, when

Annette made the announcement down

i

Montreal,

Largest ami Highest Oracle Cigar Manufac
turers In Canada.

His wife entering interrupted theIIAVE YOU TRTEf)
THE Had

partner, 
mother?"

Mrs. Gerald leaned back in her chair, 
and put lier hand up to her face, half 
hiding a blush of vexation.

She was not willing to tell Lawrence 
all sho thought of the matter. «'‘What 
does Annette say ?” she asked.

“Annette vetoed the proposal up and 
I’ve heard nothing of it for a 

I only told you be
seem to think mo too diffi-

n pvrr
i

TheCIGAR?
down.
week or more.
cause you 
cult.”

Mrs. Gerald sighed. She had hoped 
to see her son busy and contented after 
liis marriage, and she found him only 

idle and dissatisfied than before.
With the partiality of a mother, she 
tried still to find him unfortunate in
stead of blameworthy, and rather than

anv fault in him, looked only at his Pbcd. 
difficulties, refusing to recollect how being a sober fellow 
easily lie could now overcome them all. tnous. Scolding doesn t mend broken 
She fancied erroneously that to suggest chinâ. 1 have a plan in my mind for 
to him that his trials had a good deal them which will tell you alter a 
of brightness to relieve them, would be while when the right time comes. He 
to show a lack of sympathy and tender- would,, t thank me for it now ; bn by 
ness, and that the best way to comfort by. 0 he doesn t drink himself to 
him was to let him see that his annoy- death first, he may think my advice is 

showed in her eyes as misfor- worth listening to 
tunes. It was a mistake which, in her John had a quiet, laconic way which
over-sensitive affection, she had always somet.mes impressed others besides h.s was displeased at having had a visitor,

. ... . . mistress, and she did not venture to he did not seem to hold her respon- stairs.
Il Y ... 1 nihmu-lsn “ There oppose him openly, nor even to insist sible. He took the glass containing “ Mamma, you must not expect mo

. 1 .imtin.r evil law on hearing what his mysterious plan the opiate from her hand, and set it to tell all my husband s business, the
“Perhans that mav might be. down beside him. “After a while,” young woman answered rather loftily,

h,. thi’. mentis of hrin cilia- it about. it was, altogether, a miserable state he said. “ And now 1 am going to Foor Annette did not wish to *C-
„ cmilincr ..mintntiHnco of affairs, one of those situations almost lock every one out of the room, and try knowledge that she knew no more

£d wi,l,« »lth mom xmtomDH lh„, umimt.ne» lo «0 lo .loop. If I want anything, I J ïmSlYll " ™
regard to Jolin. .he boot yy n“; tHU U m.k, „m, «*«

nnvthin» petty ; and the mind which is ennobled arrangements for his comfort, but, earlier ? was the next question, Mrs."A:aha,3.“£mm tr-tem «*, -, pomoSloj il... .ho, him, ,lo- KtœSlïïKîrSSÏ

,ii m ii(r îfv fit tilink 8vie lowered by the constant presence of sisted, and left him to himself. As she her intimation to make anv inrtnm
nnvor nnn tin nihnrwisA ” small troubles which it would fain dis- went along the passage, she heard the complaints.

ltnMhw ncumnnfinn did not. n re vent regard, but could not. For, after all, lock click behind her. Oddly enough, No ; all he wanted was lunchean,
»! “ /A , , from o-oinf these small troubles were the signs of a this little rudeness gave her a feeling and his wife had ordered that to bo

Drivatelv tô F Chevrcuse and * beg- great one threatening. It was plain of pleasure, for it showed that he felt carried up stairs.
i . intonna fw tn brine* that Lawrence Gerald, if not stopped, at home there, and claimed a right to I suppose I am not allowed to ask 

<S?£&STS2.?XV£Z was going to kill himself with drink- .11 th.t was here.................. how long he will be gone f11 .....hod

Mrsxssï c,*rrs 5-5.S ZSJSX& ïrsvsrx --«s—* —-
when he undertook to show her that ! heat» and wretched depressions to to throw away the opiate she had ,n9 '1ot ,lulte.Mt'd^d^on^rc”” 
there were certain social distinctions 1 whK’h ho was subjecting it, and more brought. “Some such dose as they pleasantly. It depends on circuwi 
which it was her duty to recognize and than one sharp attack of illness had give to teething babies, I suppose,” s a„c^ A few days, probably, will

, given warning that he was exhausting he muttered. Then he seated himself the most,.
“ l think F rhevrensi- ” slm said his vitality. on the sofa, and clasping his hands When Annette went up stairs agaia,

“.i,'. „ mi,rht ,i„ tiptfer I F. Chevrcuse came upon him sud- over his head, as if to still the burst- her husband was dressed for his jour
thau ’encourap-c pride and haughti- deniy one day when he was suffering ing pain there remained buried >'< >’• A valise, locked and strapped,

„ " k from one of these attacks. The priest ' in thought. One could see biy on tho sofa at his elbow, and hit
“ He could scarcely do worse than hild called at Mrs. Terrier's, and, that he was trying to study wrappings were strewn about.

fmpmn-i.ro thorn ” he renliod p ilmlv ■ learning that Lawrence was in his out some problem in his mind, but that ; observed that tho oak writing-desk, 
“ iMa nveoiaolv niminsr theun stirs room, too unwell to go out, went up- difficulties presented themselves. More , tbht had not been opened for months,
rt. it I wmiiii mu vmi 7m vntiv o-nài-d stairs to him somewhat against An- than once his eyes wandered to a I 10 her knowledge, had been opened
P,Ln7arc never5 more in da,^er of ««tto’s wish. ' little writing-desk opposite him, and now. The key was in the lock, aad

' fnllin'r into tlu-m than when they are “I will take the responsibility,” he fixed themselves there. “It would ; the lld was slightly raised. Sho
Mo.te(fcctlvortln.pnrlfyin8 | comphtining of the pride of others; and said laughingly. “The boy wants remove the only obstacle/’ he said ; noticed too, that a little inner cover
Rmi bcautitying §oap in tho ! t r t "r-.-m wbnf th(‘v vnnroivp to me to wake him up; you women are “and yet how can I? That would had been torn out, and lay on tho
L°^.“Mo‘i“»Sn'ur.7°r? be th,7 abuses of society and the world. gentle. You- are petting him to be going over it all again Now I carpet broken in two.
Foapa. Tho only medicated Tim wimm 1 .ntri death. No, my lady, I ,do not. want ?un not to blame, but onlvimlovtunate: ■ I ne carriage will be round m a

Who Is in a thoroughly safe way, is your company. I can find my own but if I do that ...” , few minutes,” she said. “ I thought
bat.y t.tf’mlnht's, bccaune tho only preventive cl in- .. , 8trivcs to reform and nor- wav. 1 -...... .......... . 1 >ou would want plenty of time to buy

feet, himself. When he is nerfect. then And accordingly Lawrence opened The Plain Truth j your ticket and get a good seat”
tier than tho combined sales of all other Fl;in * LimpI» tn . m-mut tho finira of :------................................... .....—■—  "■ is good enough for Hood’s Sarsîipanlha— 1 HO merely nodded 111 reply, bur.
complexion soaps. Sold throughout the world. 110 1,1,1 •>«.-' _________ With pure, vigorous blood coui’Miig there is no need of embellishment or sensa looked at her wistfully, as if touched

»^*ÂnVta>utitoBk”B^p?ïïdH2r;!1tao. IS!,g, " The Cr,nm of the Havana through the veins and animating every teffilCostory ôf°its merîtf^îwra hv her read.T compliance with
Cr**l** fibre ot the body, cold weather is not ji;lVe never realized its benefits a .single —r———:-------------------------------------

HOW MY BACK ACHES ! “ La Cadena ” and ” La Flora ” brands of only endurable but pleasant and agree- bottle will convince you it is a good medi- » **»'*to R“,'eat®d ^ue;fclo?H*
Park Ache, Kidney Pain,, and XV ; >. cigars an uud,.nbie,lly superior in quality able. No other blood medicine IS so cine. ____ acts as ati "s®well fïT^Tchio ^uSIdisg

AM-r. ïâakln°s»iïoY«itn onc'mlimïc'iy br! „7°ii" smokers wii’l * ' “whVu dois for'others iMvill mu '"uprai,e SPftf ™tei1 •i"8™" '“»> restoring perfect
if?» the Cutlcura Antl-Paln l-loitcr, not admit tills to be the case. The commis- l,al 1,1,1 ■ ''hat It does for others it will Pills tor their easy, yet officient action, bold health alter wasting fever.

Üu* vuly palu kUliuÿ etrcDgUiculng plaster. teur knows it. 8. D.XV19 & SONS, Montreal, do for you. by iUl druggists. I rico 2o cents. » MlnurtVe Llnlnienl cures La tirlpye.

Chase’s L<X‘d disposed to disregard.
She had been complaining of her son- 

in-law.
“You had better let him pretty 

much alone, ma’am,” the man re 
“ You’ll never drive him to 

nor indus-

tnore
mm rVERYTHIHG THAT CLUE WILL MEND

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING
Fold Iiy Tlrupc’wfm, Fi illnners| 
Hainjiio by m til for 10 cut...

Hardware Doulcrs, or

GiLMJUU i, CO., MnSTHEAL.

ART
}LASSg

ances(^3 W<- have aspoclnl art- 
t, lato of London,Eng., 
nd New York, to make 
•signs fur Stained and 
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“ I am Heldom allowed to forget that 
it is her house," returned the son 
rather sulkily.

“At loast, my dear, do not provoke 
her into reminding you of that," Mrs. 
Gerald urged.

Lawrence wished to stand well with 
his mother, and had, indeed, improved 
in his behaviour toward lier in propor
tion as lie had grown more impatient 
with Mrs. Ferrier. Ho seemed now to 
regret having answered lier unpleas
antly. “ If you knew mother, all the 
little annoyances I have to bear from 
her, you wouldn't blame me so much, " 
ho said coaxingly. “ With other frets, 
she has a habit of asking any of us 
who may be going out where wo arc 
going, and when wo are coining back ; 
and Annette has humored lier in that 
till slm thinks she has a right to know. 
Teddy always tells her, too ; but then 
ho tells lies. That makes no difference, 
though, to her. Well, I have broken
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